
Surrounded by the vast borders of our inland oceans and possessing a
diverse landscape of croplands, mixed woodlands, marshes, and main lake
tributaries, the Interlake is a hub of intersecting environments. This core
region is host to famous waterfowl, upland, and big game populations.

Signature Species: Whitetail Deer, Black Bear, Elk, Wolf, Coyote, Ducks,
Geese, Grouse

Manitoba elicensing
You can purchase a PRINTABLE hunting licence online at
manitobaelicensing , at a participating retailer, or over the phone by
calling the Help Desk at 
1-877-880-1203. 
Visit Manitoba Wildlife Federation for Hunter Safety Education Courses.
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Ducks
Be it big water, grain fields, or flooded timber, Manitoba offers a multitude
of unique duck hunting opportunities that are frequently complimented by
intriguing habitats. From sea ducks on the vast coastal shorelines of Hudson
Bay to divers on famed marshes throughout the central plains, our various
provincial regions present classic duck hunting experiences that are
traditionally adored and geographically distinct.
Duck hunts are popular in areas of the Interlake. Depending on the Game
Bird Hunting Zone (GBHZ), hunting season dates are primarily during the
months of September through November.

Geese
Manitoba is no stranger to the constant streams of migrating geese that
seasonally crowd the open skies. Nor is it unusual to observe a massive
volume of greater and lesser Canada, snow or Ross’s geese invade the
endless tracts of fields and wetlands throughout our provincial boundaries.
It’s here, where millions of acres of exceptional habitat set the stage for one
of the most chosen goose hunting destinations in Canada. 
Depending on the Game Bird Hunting Zone (GBHZ), hunting season dates
are primarily during the months of September through November, with the
exception of the spring Conservation season for white geese, during the
months of March through June.

For more information on Game Hunting Areas (GHA’s), season dates,
resident, non-resident & foreign resident waterfowl hunting licenses, or
additional information on hunting in Manitoba, please visit the Agriculture
and Resource Development website or refer to the current Manitoba
Hunting Guide or the 2021 Spring Supplement Hunting Guide.

(Information Source: Hunt Fish Manitoba)
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Agassiz Outfitters
 

All-inclusive Manitoba Big
Game and Manitoba

Waterfowl Outfitters,
hunting guides.

 

World-Class Canadian Outfitting

Come experience “World Class” waterfowl hunting at its finest!! Located
in the heart of the CENTRAL FLYWAY in MANITOBA’S PARKLAND
REGION, with large bodies of water, small lakes, potholes and grain
fields, makes this part of Manitoba, Canada a waterfowl hunters haven
and the hunting is second to none! Past Ducks Unlimited magazines have
even listed it in their top 3 destinations for Waterfowl Hunting. witness
Manitoba Waterfowl Hunting at its finest!! Book now!
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BearTrack Outfitters
 

Enjoy quality
accommodations and good

meals. With successful
waterfowl hunting in the

remote wilderness of
Manitoba. These guides
will work hard to make

your hunt successful and
your stay pleasant.

 
 

Our area is situated in Manitoba’s Prairie Pothole country, which
continues to produce plentiful amounts of birds year after year. From
Mallards, Redheads, and Canvasbacks, to Specklebelly, Snow geese, and
big Canadian honkers, we have it all! Experience Manitoba’s finest
waterfowl hunts in the heart of the Canadian Central Flyway. Book a trip
with us and you will see why BearTrack Outfitters in Manitoba's
premiere waterfowl destination. Book now!
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Located in the South Interlake region, birds are plentiful in September
through the entire month of October. The zone you will be hunting is
known as a popular staging area for both geese and ducks. The heavy
agriculture combined with plenty of water makes it favourable for the
fowl to stay here until freeze-up. We hunt mostly cereal crops, corn, and
bean fields over large spreads of full-body “Big Foot” decoys, “Final
Approach” shells, and layout blinds. 
You also have the option of getting wet in either Libau or Netley
marshes, located at the south basin of Lake Winnipeg (marsh hunts
extra). The season opens on September 1st for Canadian residents and
September 24th for American residents. We only take on a few groups of
waterfowlers per fall, so please call for availability. Book today!

East-Man Outfitting
 

Fully Guided Canadian Big
Game & Waterfowl Hunts

This is East-Man Outfitting.
We are a full-service, fully

licensed family-run
Outfitting operation. 

 
 
 

http://www.eastmanoutfitting.ca/waterfowl.html
http://www.eastmanoutfitting.ca/waterfowl.html
http://www.eastmanoutfitting.ca/waterfowl.html
http://www.eastmanoutfitting.ca/waterfowl.html
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Whitetail deer hunts in GHA 21, 25 and 31, October and November.
Black bear spring and fall, waterfowl and upland game bird hunts.
Fishing also available.

Contact:Bob Cherepak
Owner/Operator
cbcherepak@live.ca
Address:68 Hwy 329
ARBORG
R0C 0A0 CANADA
Phone:Phone: +1(204)364-2405

Indian Trail Outfitters

 

CERTIFICATIONS & AFFILIATIONS
Manitoba Conservation Resource
license.

mailto:cbcherepak@live.ca?subject=Inquiry%20-%20Indian%20Trail%20Outfitters%20-%20via%20Travel%20Manitoba%20%28Hunt%2FFish%29
tel:+1(204)364-2405


Interlake Safaris 
Hunts from the Heart

 
This hunt includes everything
from airport pickup, all meals
and lodging to bird cleaning

and packaging.
 

Waterfowl hunting has always been a stronghold of mine, guiding
waterfowl hunters from an early age in Nebraska and North Dakota,
prior to Canada. One of my strongest points is being able to read a field
the night before and anticipate which field is going to give us a solid
play the next day. That knowledge has led to consistent shoots day after
day throughout the season. I’m also able to read the birds flying over
and know which are likely to decoy and those that aren’t.
We have 80 percent or more return clients annually!

Book your Interlake Safari today!
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Hunting for non-resident black bear and resident elk in GHA 21 and
25, non-resident deer in GHA 21, 21A, and 25, resident moose in GHA
21 and 21A, upland game bird and waterfowl in GBHZ 3 and 4.
Packages include accommodation in basecamp or out camps.
Equipment and hunting transportation provided. Bow and rifle hunting
trips are available for bear.

Contact:
Robert & Terrence Truthwaite
Owner/Operator
Phone: +1(204)372-6587
Fax: +1(204)372-8491
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Meridian Outfitters

LODGE & OUTFITTER:
Black bear (non-resident) 
Drive-To 
Electricity 
Freezing service 
Hunting guide
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Narrows Outfitting is a family-run operation located just a 2 hours
North-West of Winnipeg, Manitoba. We offer non-resident
waterfowl hunts as well as trophy fishing. All big game hunts are
all-inclusive and fully guided with a 1 guide to 3 hunter ratio
which insures our hunters get all of our attention.
Our accommodations are world-class with 5-Star Ratings.  
Get out there!

Narrows Outfitters
 

5-Star world-class accommodations. Stay in a luxurious 3
or 4-Bedroom Chalet overlooking beautiful Lake Manitoba.

Relax in your own private 6-person hot tub when you
return from your hunt each day.

http://narrowsoutfitters.com/default.aspx
http://narrowsoutfitters.com/default.aspx
http://narrowsoutfitters.com/default.aspx
http://narrowsoutfitters.com/default.aspx
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Oak Hammock Outfitters
 

Come and join us for a
hunting experience you will

never forget.

We are located in Manitoba's Interlake Region. Hunting the Oak
Hammock Marsh will be an unforgettable experience to tell your friends
about. Oak Hammock Marsh is a magnificent staging area for hundreds
of thousands of geese, ducks, and other waterfowl during their fall
migration.
 
Our guest list of dedicated hunters who come back year after year
marvel that this is the best goose hunting in the world. Your group will
hunt private fields, using magnum decoys and licensed guides for
Canada Geese. Come and join us for a hunting experience in Manitoba
that you will never forget. Get in the action!

http://www.oakhammockoutfitters.com/default.asp
http://www.oakhammockoutfitters.com/default.asp
http://www.oakhammockoutfitters.com/default.asp
http://www.oakhammockoutfitters.com/default.asp

